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Abstract
This study aims to integrate educational and gaming theories and to provide suggestions for GPS narrative-centered
environmental learning design. The research method is textual analysis to analyze “Façade” which is an environmental story. It is
a critical case since it deploys all kinds of clues in a geographical location to tell a nonlinear story. The findings suggest that the
flow chart, the hidden story and the braided plot are best suited to guide learners in narrative-centered environments. In
conclusion, this study suggests that in GPS storytelling, teachers should consider which location is an important node that every
learner has to go through. In each node, teachers should provide some choices, including wrong ones. Teachers also need to
consider different possible ending scenarios according to learners’ self-construction. Finally, teachers have to explain different
results between each learner.
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1. Introduction
Narrative-centered environments can enhance learners’ motivation, engagement, and self-efficacy. The Global
Positioning System and The Location-based System (LBS) make narrative-centered environments possible.
However, how to design narrative centered environment remains a topic to be discussed. This paper aims to
integrate different disciplines such as education theories and gaming theories and attempts to achieve its two
purposes: first, to provide some suggestions for the design of narrative-centered environments for guided discovery
learning; and second, to explore the possibilities for mobile learning.
 Educational theorists have long recognized the importance of gaming in students’ cognitive development
(Heidemann and Hewitt,1992烊Smilansky and Shefatya ,1990烊Vygotsky, 1978烊Piaget, 1964). However, how to
design a “good” game remains an issue to be discussed. Heidemann and Hewitt(1992) summarized three kinds of
games: (1)  Playing with objects : This game includes sensorimotor play, constructive play, dramatic play, games
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with roles; (2) Social play : This game includes play adults, solitary play, parallel play, associative play, cooperative
play; (3) Social dramatic play: This game includes both elements of playing with objects and social play.
Smilansky and Shefatya (1990) pointed out that social dramatic play is the most complicated game which includes
the following seven elements: imitative role play, make-believe with objects, make believe with actions and
situations, interaction with people, verbal communication, persistence, and narratives.
This study aims to focus on the most complicated type of gaming “social dramatic play” and to give suggestions
for designing the narratives to enhance students’ learning results. Not only educational theories are needed but also
narrative theories, gaming theories, communication theories. That’s why I will go through the following research.
2. Guided discovery learning
According to Bruner, narratives could play an important role in discovery learning (Bruner, 1961). Discovery
learning encourages students to learn by trial-and-error. Besides, it is widely believed that discovery learning offers
much promise because students actively participate in problem-solving activities. Veermans(2002) points out five
processes of discovery learning: (1 ) orientation, (2) hypothesis generation, (3) hypothesis testing, (4) conclusion,  (5)
regulative processes.
According to the processes mentioned above, first, learners build their ideas of the domain and the learning
environment. Second, learners start formulating hypotheses about the problems and questions of the domain. Third,
learners design and execute experiments that put a hypothesis to the test, gather the data from the experiments, and
interpret the results. Forth, learners decide whether the evidence is in line with predictions derived from the
hypothesis, or identify discrepancies between evidence and predictions. Fifth, learners manage the work through the
discovery learning processes described above.
Although the benefits of learning through discovery have been reported ranging from supporting active
engagement in the learning process, via fostering curiosity and motivation, to enabling the development of life long
learning skills, some criticisms have focused on inefficiency of the method and the difficulties in applying to novice
learners. Taking all the criticisms into consideration, “guided discovery learning” is used in this study. It emphasizes
the importance for teachers to design a “suitable” narrative to guide expert learners toward discovery learning.
3. Interactive narrative design and Environmental design
However,  how  does  an  environment  tell  a  story  and  guide  learners?  In  this  part,  I  will  briefly  review  the
interactive narrative design and environmental design theories.
According to Ryan (2001), there are nine kinds of interactive narrative texts. They are the complete graph, the
network, the tree, the vector with side branches, the maze, the flow chart or directed network, the hidden story, the
braided plot and the epic wandering. Below, each of these texts will be presented in more detail.
3.1. The complete graph
In the complete graph, every node is linked to every node, and the user has total freedom to navigate. However,
this design is not suitable for guiding learners because it doesn’t provide enough information.
       Figure1. The complete graph
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3.2. The network
In the network, the user is neither totally free nor limited to a single course. However, it allows the user to
navigate in circles. This may confuse the user. Hence, it is not suitable to guide learners.
Figure2. The network
3.3. The tree
The design of  the  tree  allows no circuits.  However,  each branch is  strictly  isolated  from the  others.  It  doesn’t
allow the learner to discover by trial and error. Hence, it is not suitable to guide learners.
  Figure3.  The tree
3.4.  The vector with side branches
        In the vector with side branches, the text tells a determinate story in chronological order, but the structure of
links enables the user to take short side trips. This design focuses on the sequence of the story and doesn’t make
good use of the environment. Hence, it is not suitable for environmental design.
Figure4.   The vector with side branches
3.5.  The maze
         The maze is characteristic of adventure games. This may or may not allow the user to run in circles. The node
can be dead ends or allow backtracking. However, this story doesn’t make good use of the environment and only
allows some trial and errors from the user. Hence, it is not suitable to guide the learner.
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Figure5. the maze
3.6. The flow chart or directed network
       In the flow chart or directed network, the user no longer runs in a circle and meets the dead ends. The user may
meet several important nodes which require every user to pass through. In other nodes, the user can decide to go
through it or not. This is suitable to guide the learner because it neither limits the user too much nor gives no clues to
guide the learner.
  Figure6.  The flow chart or directed network
3.7. The hidden story
         This model consists of two stories: at the bottom, the fixed, temporally directed story of the events to be
reconstituted; on the top, the temporal network of choices that determines the reader-detective’s investigation of the
case;  between  the  two,  dotted  lines  that  link  episodes  of  discovery  in  the  top  story  to  the  discussed  facts  of  the
bottom story. This design is suitable for learners’ discovery learning because it allows the learner to figure out what
happened gradually from the navigation.
    Figure7. The hidden story
3.8. The braided plot
 This text shows how interactive mechanisms can be used to switch “windows” on a multi-stranded but
determinated narrative. For example, from different characters’ perspectives, the user can figure out what happened
gradually. This is suitable to guide the learner since it requires the learner to explore different perspectives actively
by himself.
Fig re8 The braided plot
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3.9.  Epic wandering
In epic wandering, the system takes control of the user’s fate. The user can only navigate in a micro level story.
Hence, no matter what the user chooses, the results won’t be changed. This is not suitable to guide learners since the
decision of the learner doesn’t affect the results.
Figure9. Epic wandering.
Above all, not all interactive narrative texts are suitable to be applied in GPS storytelling and to guide learners’
discovery learning. The story should provide some clues but not confuse learners in a repeated circle. Hence, the
complete graph, the network, the maze and the epic wandering are not suitable for guiding learners. Only the flow
chart, the hidden story and the braided plot are suitable texts. Besides, the story should be applied in the
environment to tell a story. Hence, it is necessary to consider how to deploy interactive narratives in the
environment.
 According to gaming theorist Jenkins(2004) , there are four kinds of environmental storytelling: (1) Evocative
spaces: Such works do not so much tell self-contained stories as draw upon our previously existing narrative
competencies. An example is Disney's Haunted Mansion; (2) Enacting stories: Narrative can also enter games on the
level of localized incident. An example is the Odessa Steps sequence in Sergei Eisenstein's Battleship Potempkin; (3)
Embedded narratives: The detective story is the classic illustration of this principle. Narrative comprehension is an
active process by which viewers assemble and make hypotheses from textual cues and clues; (4) Emergent
narratives: Emergent narratives are not pre-structured or pre-programmed, taking shape through the game play. Each
design of plot is ripe with narrative possibilities.
 However, not all environmental narratives are suitable to guide learners’ discovery learning. Evocative space
stories require learners to have similar prior knowledge and experiences. Hence it is difficult to apply in class with
different learners. Furthermore, embedded stories only enhance learners’ experiences without considering the
relationship between the single plot and the whole story. Hence, it is not suitable to guide learners.
Taking all the factors above into consideration, the flow chart can be used to design the whole narrative structure,
the hidden story can be designed for emergent stories, and the braided plot can be designed for embedded stories.
Hence, these texts are best suited for designing GPS narrative-centered environments for guided discovery learning.
4. Method
The research method I use is textual analysis to analyze “Façade” an environmental story. It is a critical case
since it deploys all kinds of clues in a geographical location to tell a nonlinear story. In this case, I will analyze how
Façade tells embedded and emergent narratives and guide the players and point out the possible applications in GPS
storytelling.
Façade is an artificial intelligence-based experiment in an electronic narrative – an attempt to move beyond
traditional branching or hyper-linked narratives to create a fully-realized, one-act interactive drama. The player
plays the character of a longtime friend of Grace and Trip, an attractive and materially successful couple in their
early thirties. During an evening get-together at their apartment that quickly turns ugly, the player becomes
entangled in the high-conflict dissolution of Grace’s and Trip’s marriage.
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5. Results and Discussion
The research result shows that there are three nodes (beginning, middle and end) which every player must go
through and between each node there are various events. Hence, Façade has used the flow chart design to guide the
player.
Second, these events from the nodes are not ordered in a fixed linear sequence. Which event shows up depends
on the user’s input. The user has to detect the relation between each event to decide the next step.  For example, the
player first has to get familiar with Grace’s and Trip’s personalities. Second, the player has to form the hypothesis of
the reaction of both Grace and Trip. Third, the player has to test the hypothesis. According to the hypothesis, the
player has to decide how to react to Grace’s and Trip’s conversation. Finally, the player has to reflect if the
prediction is in line with the script. If it is not consistent, they will contradict each other. Hence, it is a guided
discovery process in which the player has to use all the clues to find out the story by trial-and-error.
Besides, the user can click any objects in the virtual space to find out the embedded stories. For example, when
the player touches the painting, the couple starts to fight about the painting. Hence, it uses the clues in the
surroundings to tell an embedded story.
Furthermore, the user can gradually figure out what happened from the characters’ conversation. Hence, it uses
the braided plot to tell an embedded and emergent story. Besides, the results are decided by the user’s input. Hence,
there is no “absolute” ending. Above all, Façade uses embedded narratives and emergent narratives to tell an
interactive story. This story requires the user to discover the story actively by himself or herself.
In conclusion, I suggest that in GPS storytelling, teachers should consider which location is an important node
that every learner has to go through. In each node, teachers should provide some choices, including wrong ones.
Teachers also need to consider different possible ending scenarios according to learners’ self-construction. Finally,
teachers have to explain the different results between each learner.
6.  Conclusions and Suggestions
This study integrates education theories and gaming theories to explore the possibilities of using GPS to design
narrative-centered environments for guided discovery learning. The findings in this study suggest that the flow chart,
the hidden story and the braided plot can be designed for narrative-centered environments. They are best suited to
guide learners. Moreover, Façade has used the flow chart design to tell an emergent and embedded story. Further
studies might investigate what kind of story is suitable to tell an environmental story. Further studied can also
combine the genre of the story and the theories mentioned above to design different stories for various purposes.
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